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Johnny Klinq Will Attempt to Catch Ball Thrown From Washington Monument ,

KLING TO ATTEMPT First Class in Baseballogy Instructed on How the Game Should Be Played HIDBUHKBKV

EMULATING FEAT OF FEAR CUT IN TARIFF

tt )) &T v rl LEFT CORNELL jJ&& Lj
POWAHFUL GABBY J MAYHURTINDUSTRY

.HlBik nffT' F,ELD pavilion 'UEAiyNB miiliWm j j Z- - S--

Seeks Permission to Catch Thirteen Manufacturers Fle
Ball Thrown From Protest With Senate

Height. Finance Committee.

SPENCER GOES BACK
TO ROCHESTER CLUB

IMcBride's Injured Leg Is Slow
to Round Into

!
Shape.

' By "SENATOR."
Johnny Kllng, once known as the

I greatest catcher alive, when Identified
with the champion Chicago Cubs, and
now the, peppery manager of the Bos- -'

ton Nationals, who broke even with
Clark'Qrlfflth youngsters here last
week, will make an attempt to catch a
ball thrown from the window In the

, Washington Mounment as soon as he
. has received the necessary sanction
I from Col. Spencer S. Cosby, of the pub-
lic buildings and grounds department of
the District. He has already received
a letter, fjrom the. District Commtsslon-- ,
ers and hopes to make his attempt at
this difficult feat as soon as he gets
permission.

It was Ktlng's Intention to make his
( attempt -- yesterday morning, but delay
in the negotiations resulted in the post- -,

ponement and he accompanted'hls team
I to Baltimore, where they played Jack
; Dunn's Orioles yesterday, incidentally
.shutting them out B to 0.

If KJIng succeeds In catching a ball
tossed from the Monument, he will bo

I the third to do so. "Gabby" 8treet,
the veteran backstop of the Nationals,
now a.- member of the New York High-
landers, was the first player to electrify
the country by catching a ball dropped
from the window In the Btono tower.
He accomplished this In the Bummer of
1908. Ho then became known as the
"Monument Baby" all over the Amerl-- I
can League circuit.

Caught Three Balls.
In August Billy Sullivan, the White

Sox stellar backstop, caught three balls
thrown from tho window close to the
top of the Monument. Since then no
player has tried to do this stunt, though
Norman Elberfcld, tho little inflelder
with the Nationals last year, intended
trying it with a .small fielder's glove,
thus establishing a new record.

Tho .window from which tho ball Is

thrown Is M2 feet from the ground,
and the ball when caught In the catch-
er's mitt is traveling at the rate of 161

feet a second. If the would-b- e catcher
were to be hit by the ball, his injury
might be fatal, and none but an expert
can receive sanction to try tne experi-- ,
ment. However. Kling is one of the
most experienced catchers in baseball,
and should have little trouble in getting
the necessary permission.

Chester Spencer, the first baseman
from Rochester, has lost out In his
struggle with Jack Flynn for n per-
manent position at first base with the
Nationals and has been sent back to
John Ganzel's club for anntber sea-
son's polishing. This action Is a favon
to Ganzel. who, losing Dolly Gray be-

lieved himself pretty much of a loser
on the deal which brought Dan Moeller
and Eddie Foster to the Capital.

Shy With Willow.
Spencer Is a beautiful fielding first

baseman, but Is still a bit shy with the
willow, Jack Flynn's strong point. If
6pencer had been as hard a hitter as
Flynn, he might have won the place,
hut the necessity of Saving a powerful
swatter In the line-u- p swayed Manager
Griffith toward Flynn.

Allan Schecr. the little second base--1

man, has departed for YoungBtown,
Ohio, where ho will have little trouble

' In holding his Job this season. Scheer
Is a powerful hitter, but has plenty of
time ahead of Mm to learn the fine
points of the game. On his showing
with the Nationals It would not be sur-
prising to find him bobbing up for an-
other trial with some major league team
next season.

George McBrlde has a drain applied to
his wounded leg. and Is In hopes of
ielng able to face the Brooklyn as

tomorrow. The veieran short-
stop Is seldom out of tne game through
accident, and Is anxious to don his unl-- ,
form and get tho needed practice beforo
the opening of the season.

Close This Week.
Tho spring exhibition series of the

Nationals comes to a close this week
wjth 'contests with Brooklyn tomorrow
and Tuesday. Wednesday will be a day
of rest for the athletes, and they will
leave at 7 o'clock In the evening for
Philadelphia, where they will open the
peaadn against the world's champion
Athletics on Thursday.

The Nationals have lost five of their
twelve exhibition games played thus far
this spring, which Is not bad conslder- -
feB the experimental condition of th

Following Is tne record of tho
series:

Nationals, 3; Virginia, 5.
Nationals, 1); Virginia, 1. ' '

National?. 3; Virginia, 1.
Narlonnls, 6; Georgetown, 1.

Nationals. 6; Philadelphia Nationals,
1.

Nationals. fi;Baltltnnre. 2.
Nationals, 7: Catholic Unlvtislty. 0.
Nationals. 3; OlsntB. i.
Nationals, T: OUnts, 6.
Nationals, '5. Ro.ston Naticnnls, 1.
Nationals. 5: Boston NatlonKls. 7.
Nationals, H; Cornell. 2.

Flay In Richmond.
Tomorrow the Yannlgans will play

In Richmond, Walter Johnson and Joo
E'leh'llng affiliating on tho slab. This
will bo Johnson's final workout heforo
twilling the season a opening battle in
Philadelphia Thursday. Tho team will
lenvu tcmorrow morning for the Vir-
ginia Capital and rttnrn nfter the
game.

Today Manager Griffith had hi hope-
ful pracMcln,- - nt the Florida aventio
park, though some of them didn't relish
the nxtia endeavors anv too well. How-
ever, that dldn t wqrry the boss any
and thi'y cot their workouts Just tho
ramc.

Bill Burns Becomes
Member of Tigers

DETROIT, April ".The Detroit
American League club yesterday pur-

chased., B1U Bums, a southpaw-- , from
the Minneapolis' club, of-- the American
Association. He reported to Manager
Jennings In Toledo Bums has pitched
(tor teams la both the major leagues.
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CUNNINGHAM'S RAP
AWAKENS THE FANS
Sleepers Rub Their Eyes When "Mild Bill" Drives Out

Homer to Left Nationals Win, 14 to 2,

From Cornell Varsity Team.

By "SENATOR."
"Mild BUI" Cunningham greatly

amused a couple of hundred baseball
bugs yesterday at the Florida avenuo
park by smiting the pellet on the pro-

boscis, sending it rolling over and over
and over again until it settled In the
corner pocket In deep left. The mighty
drive was good for the entire circuit and
Bill made a grandstand finish by somer-
saulting over Abbott, the Cornell back-
stop, who had deftly blocked his path
toward the pan. And then the fans
went to sleep again, for the Nationals
won by a Bcore of 14 to 2, and there was
little need to keep awake.

The calm, deliberate, deadly, persistent
pitching of Paul Musser, the "Canton
controller," took all semblance of llfo
from tho exhibition, particularly becauso
the collegians wore miserably frail with
the wand. Only Keller, the huge third
baseman, could hit tho ball and It la to
be supposed that he did It to cover up
his many weaknesses In the field and
on the bases. Musser was out to make
a vivid impression on Acting Manager
George McBrlde, nursing an Infected leg
on the bench, and little cared he about
th6 absence of Interest in the pastime.
The game was as lively as moving pic-

tures showing a Hindoo thinking of tho
Immortal gods.

Jerry Akers, the "Dubuque demon,"
eased through the final four sessions in
masterly style, though there was little
for him to do, except to watch his
youthful support hurl the ball around
and spoil the hope of a whitewash.
Cornell tallied twice and left the arena
satisfied enough.

Just a Parade.
The game? Oh, there wasn't any

game, Just a parade. Hlghtower, on tho
hill for Cornell, was wild and weak and
poorly supported, everybody behind him
thinking it a mark of honor to drop the
ball or throw it off tho earth. In the
opening Inning Bill Cunningham's loco- -
motive shoot to left field scored Milan
and Schaefer went all the way around
when Butler let the leather filter
through him. The Dutchman scored on
Cunningham's sacrifice fly to O'Connell
In the third.

' In the' fifth Hlghtower blew up and
four passes, mixed with some bad mis-pla- ys

and1 a couple of blows, resulted In
three runs. and the fans yawned vis-

ibly, the whole score of them, not
counting the press gentlemen. Flynn
was on when Cunningham's homer sent
him in. Morgan lived on an error and
was forced when Akers drew a pass.
Painful episode, that inning.

The sixth was Its counterpart, three
more runs coming over on an error,
Jack Flynn's Bingle to right, Cunning-
ham's double to left followed by his
sprinting home from second when Mor-
gan perished at first. That mad dash
of Cunningham's woke up four fans la
the right field pavilion, who rubbed their
eyea and went back to Bleep again.

Then a Nightmare.
The eighth was a nightmare, flyo

more runs coming over. Moeller hit o
Keller and went to second on the lat-ter- 's

heave to the fence. A passed ba,ll
gave him another and he scored
when Keller booted Flynn's slap. Cun-
ningham skied, but Morgan singled to
center, driving in Flynn and scoring
himself when O'Connell let the ball rqu
almost to the bleachers. Foster singled
to center and Gordon dropped Henry's
fly. each runrier taking two sacks. Akers
surprised Acting Manager McBrlde by
singling 10 center, ucoririB rosier anu
Henry.

MUplays gave Cornell two runs. With
one down In the eighth Keller walked.
Morgan seized Abbott's grounder and

Keller at second, but threw to the
ugout for the batter, who got two

corr.tr. Akers then hurled Jsett's
splash wildly In the general direction of
Flynn and Abbott was over.

Gordon scratched a single to Foster In
the ninth, advancing on Bills' out.

Akers hit Clute, who was forced by
O'Connell. a balk, the third to be seen
on the local diamond In aB many days,
sent Gordon in unrestrained.

Score In Detail.
Here are the pcncllings of the only

folks who kept awake during the

WASHINGTON. CORNEL.U
Rll O A,E RIIOAEMilan. cf. .10 2 10 Gordon, rf.. 1110 1

8cha.efer.lt 2 2 0 0 0 fill .2t 0 0 2 2 1

Moellcr.lf.. 2 110 0 Clute.lb .... 0 O10 0 0
Flynn, lb.. 3 17 10 'O'Con'ell.cf 0 0 4 0 1

Cun'ham.lib 2 3 2 10 Butler.K .. 0 0 3 0 2
Morcan.Bj.. 21422 Kellcr.Sb... 0 2 2 13Foter,3b... 1112 0 Abbott, c... 10 2 2 0
WIlllarriB.c. 0 0 3 3 0 Iaett.sa. ..O0040Henry.c... 1 1 g 0 0 Hlehto'cr.p 0 0 0 2 0
Mutier.p... 0 0 0 10 Edmund. p. 0 0 0 0 0
Ajtera.p 01111

Totali. . 14 11 27 12 ! Tntaii.... 2 3 24 11 t
Waihlngton 2010330S x 14
Cornell 0 00000011 3

Left on bases Waahlnxton, 8. Cornell, 1First base on balls Oft Muster, 3; off Akers,
1: oft Hlghtower. 8. Innings pitched Ily
Musser, 5; by Akers, 4. by Hlghtuwer. 6: by
Edmund, 2. Times at bat by opponents
Against Muotr, 12; against Akers. 14;
against HlKhtower, 24; against Edmund. 12.
Hits Off Musser. 2; oft Akers. 1; off Hlgh-
tower. 7; off Edmund. 4. Struck out By
Musser, 3; by Akers, 3; by Hlghtower, 2.
Home run Cunningham. Two-bas- e hitsSchaefer, runnlngham. Keller. Sacrifice files

Cunningham. Double play Milanto Flynn. Hit by pitcher By Musser (Gor-
don); by Akers (Clute). Balk-Ak- ers. Passed
balU-Abb- ott. 2. Umpire Mr. Handlboe.Time of game 2 hours and 5 minutes.

Outlaw Schedule to
Be Announced Tomorrow
READING, Pa., April 7. The schedule

for the new United States Baseball
League arrived here today, but will not
be made public until tomorrow. The
season will open on May 1 and close on
September 20. All the cities are booked
for Sunday games In the "Western cir-
cuit. Beading will open the season here
on May 11, when New York will b th
a"r ' , .TW? wc,tjr111hB" no nollday

-- ..,, u k0 ,,.4u m un in ine oiscities, but it will be home on eight Sat-
urdays. On the road the clubs will
play three games in each city.

President William Abbott Witman. of
me united states League, left Reading
today for Washington and Richmond,
where he will remain for the next fewdays in order to get things into shape
for the opening of tho season.Manager Leo Groom, nf tha inoai
team. Is still signing players, among
the latest being Mathews, a shortstop.
who was with Trenton Trl-Sta- te lastseason; Pitcher Burrows, of Chambers-bur- g,

Pa: Pitcher Schway, Syracuse,
NT. Y., and Outfielders Harry Fleming,
Germantown; Eddie Sable. Charleston,
8. C and Howard Atkinson, South Am-bo- y,

N. J.

Byrne Again Leads Off
For Pittsburgh Pirates

Bobby Byrne, the St. Louis boy, again
will be the lead-of-f sticker for the Pi-
rates this seaBon. Manager Clnike has
practically agreed upon the batting or-
der he will put against the Cardinals
in the first battle April 11. The pitcher
who is being prepared to face Roger
Bresnahan's team is "Babe" Adams.

Stahl's Triple Counts.
CINCINNATI, April 7.-- The Boston

Americans routed the Cincinnati Na-
tionals here yesterday by a score of 13
to' 1. Wood and O'Brien for the visitors
were in mid-seaso- n form, and held the
Reds to five hits. Stahl's triple with
the. bases full in the seventh lnnlnr,
and Speaker's hitting featured. Keefe
was. hit hard, and Gaspar .was hit
harder. The score: R. H. E.
Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I 6 3
Boston 0 0 0 2 3 0 4 6 013 14 1

Batterlfs Keefe, Gaspar and McLean;
Wood. O Brlen and Nunamacher. Um-
pireMr. Brennan.

The Standings
riflLADELPHIA CHAMPIONSHIP.

Won. Lost. Pet.
National 3 2 .600
American 2 3 .400

Yesterday's Score.
Phillies, 6; Athletics, 2.

ST. LOUIS CHAMPIONSHIP.
Won. Lost. Pet.

National 4 2 .667
American 2 4 .333

Yesterdaj's Score.
National, 9; American, 7.

Amherst Wins From
Midshipmen in Twelfth

ANNAPOLIS. April ".-- After eleven
Innings, in which the Naval Academy
and Amherst each scored twice, the
visitors hit safely threo times in their
half of the twelfth, and, with the help
of a base on balls, clinched the game
with two runs. Fielding honors were
about evenly distributed, but Amherst
hit the ball 1n much better style.

Vernon allowed only four hits In the
twelve innings, although two of these
were doubles. It was Ills hit In the
flnal Inning which won the game for
Amherst.

Whlteman started the Inning by find-in- g

Wakeman for a single. Kimball
struck out and Fitts filed to third.
After Partenhelmer had singled and Burt
had been passed, Wakeman was re-
placed by Belbert. but Vernon singled
to deep center, scoring Whlteman and
Partenhelmer.

Tho Score R. H. E.
Amherst ... 00000 020000a 11 3
Navy 10 0000 0 100 0O--2 4 3

Baseball Results
Washington, 14; Cornell, 2.

Vermont, 8; Catholic University, 1.

Princeton, 6; Georgetown, 1.

Eastern High, 13; N. M. S 12.

Langdon, 8; Business High, 5.

Central High, 14; G. W. U. Med.,
11.

Brooklyn, 6; Wheeling, 4.

Terre Haute, 7; SL Paul, 4.

Brooklyn (second team), 8;
Springfield, 1.

Boston Nationals, 3; Baltimore, 0.
Yankees, 13; Columbus, 11.
Toronto, 14; Richmond, 6.
New York Giants, 6; Jersey City, 1.
Brown, 3; Providence, 2.
Detroit, 10; Toledo, 2.
White Sox, 15; Wichita, 3.
Chicago Cubs, 1; Indianapolis, 0.
Kansas City, 6; Pittsburgh PI-rul- es

5
Phillies, 6; Athletics, 2.
Amherst, 4; Navy, 2.
Cardinals, 9; Browns, 7.
Yale, 3; Virginia, 3.
V. P. I., 13; V. M. I., 3.
Washington and Lee, 6; Colum-

bia, 4.
Penn, 5; Swarthmore, 3.
Newark, 9; Petersburg, 1.

New York Giants (second team),
12; Roanoke, 5.

Presbyterian College of Sputh
Carolina, 4; Wofford College, 2.

King's College, 12; Asheville
High, 1.

Columbia, 7; Spartanburg, 6.
Georgia Tech, 4; Mercer, 1.
University of North Carolina, 5;

Randolph, 0.
Winston-Sale- m, 11; Davidson Col-

lege, 2.
Fordham, 7; Stevens, 3.
Wake Forest, 8; Eastern Co-

llege,.
Raleigh High, 10; WilBon High, 1.
Fornian, 5; Charleston College, 3.
Whitsett College, 14; Bingham

College, 0.
Atlantio College, 5; Warrenton

High, 6.
Illinois, 4; Tennessee, 0.

PHILLIES LEADING
TITLE CONTESTS

Defeat Athletics With Ease, Pounding Krause and Dan- -

forth Alexander Hard Nut to Crack on
the Mound.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April ro-er

Cleveland Alexander and a recruit
pitcher named Seaton, with the aid of
one "Red" Dooln, showed they had
the ability to atop the champion Ath-
letics yesterday and won for the Phil-
lies by 6 to Z In the city series. After
Alexander had held the Athletics run-les- s

for five Innings, Seaton tobk up
the running and allowed but two tal-

lies. The Phillies outhit the champions
and were able to make their clouts
count, getting runs qt Intervals during
the game.

Knabe, Titus, and Doolan connect-
ed for two hits each, and aided materi-
ally In putting tho Phillies ahead. The
games now stand three to two In favor
of tho Phillies, who came back after a
disastrous defeat on Friday. Holmes
filled In at third for tho Athletics, nnd
while he could not outshine Baker, per-

formed creditably. Rube Oldrlng made
a sensational catch, which proved to be
tho feature of tho game. Cravath, play-
ing for Mngee for the Phillies, hit well,
but misjudged an easy fly off Lapp's
bat. The score:

R.H.E.
Phillies 0 1 0 2 0 0 2 0 -6 10 0

Athletics.... 00000020 0--2 6 2

Bresnahan's Cardinals
Win City Championship

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 7. Roger Bres-
nahan's Cardinals are today springtime
champions of St. Louis, having won tho
last game of the city series from
Rhody Wallace'a Browns by a
victory, which was Interspersed with
frequent wrangling, which culminated
In a fist fight between Austin and Steln-feld- t.

Stelnfeldt was coaching at third,
when. In the sixth Inning, Mowrcy over-sll- d

the hag. Austin muffed the throw,
and Stelnfeldt grabbed Austin's leg In
tho mix-u- p, preventing him from mak
ing the play. Blows were Interchanged,
but no arrests were made. The crowd
lined up for both teams, and the re-

mainder of the game was a constant
and bitter struggle. Stovall cleared tho
bases with a double In the seventh for
the Browns and Mowrey, for tho Card-
inals, proved to be the star hitter. The
8C0re: R.H.E.
Cardinals 02000502 0--9 14 2

Browns 0 0 0 10 0 4 0 2- -7 11 4

Stivetts Disappoints
Fans at Conyngham

HAZLETON, Pa., April here is
gloom among the lovers of baseball at
Conyngham. a borough near here, De

cause Jack Stivetts, former pitching
star of tho St. Louis Browns and the
Boston Nationals, has left the village
after promising to officiate in the box
the coming season for the Conyngham
club. Stivetts, who retired from the
trame some years ano. Is a carpenter,
and was employed In that capacity at
the Black Ridge colliery, but when tho
mine suspension came ho was rendered
Idle and went to his home in t

Schuylkill
county to seen wont ai nis iruuc
Conyngham fans don't expect him back.

Larry Lajoie Enters
Seventeenth Season

Larry Lajoie is entering upon his
seventeenth year In the major league.
Durlncr his sixteen years' service ha
has failed to surpass the .200 mark only
twice, In 1307 nnd 1906. Not many doubt
the truth of the statement
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that Larry would have passed the mark
oven in thoso years if relieved of themanagerial worries.

Browns Are Stronger.
ST, LOUIS, Mo., April 7. The Browns

havo strengthened and will make a
better showing than last year. That is
about all that can be expected of them.Manager Wallaco thinks some other
club will bo forced to take the cellarposition.

Naplanders Powerful.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 7. AVhlle

In actual line-u- p the 1912 Naps appear
no stronger than lost year, those at the
training camp declare the Nap huskies
are at least 25 per cent stronger In all
aepariments. Manager Harry Davis has
instilled "ginger" and "pepper." some-
thing the team has lacked heretofore.

White Sox Hopeful.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. April 7. "The

White Sox of this year should bo a
little strongor than the team of a year
ago," says Jimmy Callahan. "The Ath-
letics can hardly hope to be any better,
and, consequently, I look for a closer
race In the American League. Much
of our hopes He In the young fellows
we have added to the team."

Red Sox No Worse.
BOSTON, Mass., April 7. The

of the Boston Americans,
Wiilch finished at the top of the second
dhislcn last year, expects tho learn to
fure no worse this year, to sa the
least. The line-u- p will be practically
the same.

Yankees Fairly Good.
NEW YORK, April 7. Tho Highland-

ers havo gone along fairly even gaited
throughout the of the most
erratic spring of history. Manager Wol- -
verton has been drilling the team in
Inside baseball, and It has shown good
work both in offense and defensive
play.

Tigers Are Stronger.
DETROIT, April 7. According to

Manager Jennings, the Tigers will be
from 15 to 20 per cent stronger than
last year, apparently strengthened In
every position where needed. The vet-
eran pitchers are in excellent condition
and Jennings believes his youngsters
will make a good showing.

Chance Shaves Finger.
INDIANAPOLIS. Aprll 7. Manager

Chance, of the Chicago Cubs, will be
disabled for a few days as a result of
an experiment. He was trying to shave
himself at his hotel yesterday and cut
his finger.

Pacific Coast Classic.
Fifteen cars have been entered to

date in tho Santa Monica free-for-a- ll

automobile road race to be run May 4.
In the small car race it looks as If
there will be twelve entrants.

Dr. SHADE
SPECIALIST

728 Thirteenth Street
Over 30 Yearn Practice Treating

Stomach anil --Nervoun Diseases.
Indigestion, Ixss of Appetite, Con-

stipation, Dizziness, Bad Taste. Full-
ness After Eating. Wakefulness, Loss
of Flesh, Heart Trouble, Palpitation,
Kidney and Bladder-Troub- le, Stricture,
riallow Complexion, Pimples, Blood and
Skin Diseases, Ioss of Vitality, and
Special and Private Ailments of Both
Sexes cured promptly.

Consultation free, medicines furnished,
charges low Hours, 10 to 1 and 3 to 5.
Sunday, 10 to U,

By HARRY WARD.
Aroused by the Underwood bill,

which threatens to reduce tho tariff on
automobiles from 45 per cent to SO or
83 per cent, thirteen of the largest
motor car manufacturers In the cou:
try have banded together and filed
protest against the measure with tha
Senate Finance Committer. They point
out that a reduction In tariff might
mean at least an S per cent reduction
In the wages of the thousands and
thousands of wage-earne- rs at present
employed In the American plants.
They say this would be the logical
loophole, because tho cost of produc-
tion in many cases cannot be reduced
in any other way.

The brief bristles with facts of in-
terest, chief of which is tho evldenco
offered as to the need of a protectlvo
tariff to provent n reduction of wages
In order to meet foreign competition,
tho claim being made that "were it
not for the protectlvo tariff policy of
this country at the time the motor car
Industry came on the horizon, almost
countless mllllonr. of dollars wpuld havi
gone abroad for motor vehicles by
reason of the earlier start of the In-
dustry in Europe, nnd American arti- -

wouiu nave gone without many
millions of wages which the tariff has
enabled them to earn."

The brief points out that the wages
paid abroad ro from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf

the rates prevalent In American
factories, which difference in compen-
sation Is maintained by the tariff, and
tells of the nfrorts made by European
makers to get Into the American mar-
kets. European makers. It is alsopointed out, in addition to fmvlnir tha

j benefit of cheap labor, also have the
advantage oi ueing nblo to use Amer-
ican machinery, which in itself means
much.

The thirteen manufacturers filing theprotest have a total tnpital of Jw.007,-65- 1,

employ 33,095 wage-earner- s, whosepay for twelve months aggregates
:6.973,797. The amount of material pur-

chased by them In twelve months is
said to be $T,0CS.7I7.

Joseph Letter, president of the Wash-ington Gas Company, is the latest pur-
chaser of a Cadillac loadster. Other
Cadillac Bales made last week by the
Cook & Stoddard Company includetouring cars purchased bv Mrs. Tyson
Elliott. C. V. Grunwell. C. F. Nesblt,
Z. H. Cave, E. E. Jordan, and roadsterspurchased by Dr. C. L. Bliss and E. H.
Talbot. R. A. Harlow purchased a
lundaulet with an extra touring body.

The Commercial Automobile and Sup-
ply Company reports the sale of
touring cars to Lieut. N. L. Jones,
George A. Rankin, Henry Oxenburg, J.
ti. Misseu, l,ouis ai. ueitz, a Klanaers
roadster to A. H. Ryan, and a Stude-bak- er

electric victoria to Thomas H.
Melton.

-
Following its policy of offering the

public a complete line of popular-price- d

pleasure and commercial vehicles, the
Willys-Overlan- d Company, represented
here by the Overland-Washingto- n Mo-
tor Company, has perfected two new de-
livery wagons. Both vehicles are
mounted on the model 59 chassis, and
will be known as "model 59 delivery
special" and "model 59 delivery ex-
press." The former Is equipped with a
covered body, while the latter Is fitted
with an open body. The carrying ca-
pacity of each is S00 pounds. They have
been designed for merchants who re-
quire rapid delivery of small and
medium-size- d parcels.

Ford cars sold last week by Miller
Brothers Include the following: Dr. H.
H. Donnally, Allen E. Walker & Co.,
J. F. Kelchner (two), H. N. Payne, G.
A. Kneesl. C. M. Walter. Alice M.
Clark, C. Walter Hoover, Mrs. Whltson,
S. Alexander, J. A. Baldernon, Straus-Gun- st

Company. Dr. M. R. Evans, John
Shugrue, E. W. Grafton, Pauline M.
Wltchers, A B. Fay, A. J. Hendrick,
Henri Wagner, William H. Warner,
and J. G. Meyer.

James J. Flynn has been appointed
manager of the Washington branch of
the Locomobile Company, and will take
charge May 1. Mr Flynn has been
manager of the Zell Motor Car Com-
pany for some time, and has a host of
friends In this city, who wish him much
success In his new field. Mr. Flynn suc-
ceeds J. E. Macdonald. who has gone
to Phlladelpnla to Join the Packard
sales force.

Tho Goodyear Tiro and Rubber Com
pany, one of tho most progressive of the
Akron rubber concerns, and makers of

ut tires. Is celebrating Us
thirteenth anniversary. Since Its for-
mation the company has placed on tho
market ono million tires.

No More $Q No Less

IWonder
621 Penna. Ave.

With the advantages which
come from the operation of many
clothing stores throughout the
United States, buying our wool-on- s

direct from the mills and
producing all our gnrments In
our own factory. 22 Washington
place, New York, wo are able to
eliminate two profits and offer
the greatest values In te

garments. Nothing cheap but tho
price.

Mens Suits and
Young Men's Suits

$ --I ( No Moreat 1 vl No Loss
With a guarantee of satisfaction

or money back-- -
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